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Building Today’s and
Tomorrow’s Leaders
By Tina Le ’14 and Ed Larimer ‘69
First off, the Foundation would like to extend a very big thank you to Jack and
Priscilla Schlegel who increased their Leadership Development grant from
$30,000 to $50,000 to endow $2,500 annually to the leadership training programs
for our current student pharmacist and new professionals.

Recap: Leadership 102 for Active Brothers
On September 15th, 2018, Michael Conner and his committee hosted a workshop
for the active Alpha Psi Brothers on the University of the Pacific Main Campus,
focusing on building leadership and teamwork skills amongst the Brothers. The
event was followed by a networking event at Rowland Hall with various Alumni
in attendance to interact and share their experiences of leadership.

Coming Soon: Leadership 201 for New Professionals
WHO: New Graduates
WHAT: Financial Management Workshop
WHERE: Rowland Hall (3616 Pacific Ave, Stockton, CA 95204)
WHEN: Saturday, October 13, 2018 from 11:30AM-3PM (Lunch will be
provided), followed by networking activity from 3-4PM
WHY: Connect with fellow new practitioners and learn how to budget, invest, and
lead new teams

If you are interested in attending and haven’t RSVP’d,
it’s not too late! Register here!
All programs are fully sponsored by the Foundation.

Donate today just by shopping!
Go to smile.amazon.com
Amazon will donate 0.5% of eligible purchases to the
APES&L Foundation!

Select the “Alpha Psi
Scholarship and Leadership
Foundation”

Help support
tomorrow’s leaders
Visit our website

www.alphapsifoundation.net
for more details on how you can
donate today!
The Alpha Psi Foundation is a
501(c)(3) tax-exempt public
benefit corporation
(EIN 65-1316835)

Donations
Thermometer
$1mil
$750k
$500k
$250k

We now have 206 donors
contributing to the
Foundation, totaling

$754,124!
Thank you for your
generosity as we get closer
to our goal!

Upcoming Events

Like watching football?

Oct 12-14, 2018
UOP Homecoming Weekend

How about watching it live at
next year’s Super Bowl?

Feb 2, 2019
Annual Board Meeting

Buy a raffle ticket today for the chance to win
2 tickets AND $2,000 to attend
Super Bowl 53 in Atlanta, Georgia!

www.facebook.com/
AlphaPsiFoundationESL

LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK!
Tina Le (editor):
vyvytina@gmail.com
Lanni Lam:
lam.lanni96@gmail.com
Sandra Le:
sandraxle06@gmail.com

Let’s see what our
alumni are up to!
Happy 70th birthday to
John Banducci!

And with every $100 raffle ticket sold, at least $90 of the
proceeds benefits funding our 8 yearly scholarships!
Purchase a raffle ticket today from any Board
member, Alpha Psi active brother,
or by filling out this form!
Raffle Drawing is on 12/13/18.

Scholarship Winners
In our last issue, we introduced our 2018 scholarship winners.
Here’s a little more about them!
Sammie Chan, recipient of the Ivan W. Roland
Memorial Outstanding Senior Scholarship,
served as Alpha Psi’s secretary, treasurer and
pledge master, and helped mentor Alpha Psi’s
new members during her tenure.
Jamie Legaspi, recipient of the Rick Friedmann
Memorial Senior Achievement Scholarship,
was involved in the Medicare Part D health
fairs, served as Alpha Psi’s editor for the annual
publication (The Alpha Psiren), and was
recognized by Rho Chi Honor Society for
scholastic achievement and Phi Lambda Sigma
for leadership achievement.
Marianne Encarnacion, recipient of the MAX
Scholarship, served as her pledge class president,
Alpha Psi’s professional events coordinator, and
was recognized by Rho Chi Honor Society for
scholastic achievement and Phi Lambda Sigma
for leadership achievement.

